PROJECT PROFILE
PROJECT TYPE: PUBLIC

SUMMARY
This project will enhance the safety and aesthetic appeal of Court
Street (similar to the Cherry Alley project). It will add lighting,
decorative concrete and items such as planters, benches trash cans,
etc. The street will remain open to vehicular traffic during business
hours with the option to close with removable bollard posts.

COMMUNITY NEED

Project ID: 2021_11

COURT STREET
ALLEY
IMPROVMENTS
PROJECT LEAD:
Downtown Tiffin Design
Committee

CONTACT DETAILS:
Telephone: 419-618-6562
Email: bperrine@clouseelectric.com

Court Street is an important connector between City Lot 7 and National
Corner as well as the proposed Community Kitchen on Jefferson Street. The
Downtown Design Committee identified this area as an opportunity to
beautify downtown while, also creating a safe connection to an existing
Public Parking Lot. This street could become a destination for events and
gatherings.

TIMELINE
Current Status: Project is in planning and development phase.
Project will move forward contingent on:
Obtaining complete funding
Capacity of City Engineer's Office to manage project
Availability of contractors
Project timeline:
2022: Design work complete
2023: Construction work to begin

BUDGET
TOTAL PROJECT COST: $407,354
Includes materials and labor to complete the project
Depending on availability, City Engineer's office may be able to
donate design work ($50,000 of total cost)
Cost Breakdown:
Materials, equipment and labor: $407,354
Obtained so far: $0

ONGOING EXPENSES & SUSTAINABILITY
Maintenance for the project would be a responsibility of the City's
public works team.

FUNDING SOURCES
Potential sources identified include Tiffin Community Foundation's
White Family Fund, the Meshech Frost Foundation, National
Machinery Foundation, etc.

ATTACHMENTS
Full application
Budget documents
Letter of support
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#6
COMPLETE
Collector:
Started:
Last Modified:
Time Spent:
IP Address:

TSEP Website Link (Web Link)
Tuesday, November 03, 2020 11:49:09 AM
Tuesday, November 10, 2020 4:26:11 PM
Over a day
216.201.17.83

Page 1: Project Details
Q1
Project TitleProvide a short phrase that accurately and concisely describes the project. Please be specific. For example,
"TechTown Research Center," "Nature Trails Park Improvements." Keep the project title short, simple, and descriptive.
Court Street - Alley Improvement Project

Q2
Short DescriptionDescription should provide a general understanding of the project and how the requested funds will be
spent. Avoid acronyms and technical jargon that a person outside your field would not understand.
Court Street is an important connector between City Lot 7 and National Corner as well as the proposed Community Kitchen on
Jefferson Street. The Downtown Design Committee identified this area as an opportunity to beautify downtown while, also, creating a
safe connection to an existing Public Parking Lot. The project is to be similar to the Cherry Alley project that was complete in 2018 but
will remain open to vehicular traffic during regular business hours to support the Justice Center and the adjacent businesses. When it
is revitalized, it will support the expansion of the downtown Farmers Markets, provide an opportunity for events and outdoor seating
during evenings and weekends, would allow the repair of the road and sidewalk following the Justice Center project and provide proper
lighting levels to encourage safety as a connector from events to parking.
We are proposing finishing the road with stamped concrete, finishing new sidewalks after filling in the coal shoot underneath, running
electricity for the necessary light poles, and adding decorative items like planters, benches, bike racks, additional trash cans, and
removable bollard posts for evening and weekend event use. We need the initial funds to begin the design work. We will work with the
surrounding stakeholders to determine their needs and proceed with design for regrading the road, determining required lighting levels
and required electrical locations, required widths of sidewalks for adding light poles and much more. The entire project is nearly
$400,000 for the compete revitalization of the area.

Page 2: Organization & Contact Details
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Q3
Who is the Project Sponsor?A project sponsor might be an organization, an individual, a club, etc. This is the entity
which will be driving, advocating for and facilitating the project. Who "owns" the project?
Name of Organization, Club, Group, or Individual

The Downtown Design Committee with TSEP

Address

West Market Street

Address 2

Suite C

City/Town

Tiffin

State/Province

OH

ZIP/Postal Code

44883

Country

USA

Email Address

reinhart@tiffinseneca.org

Phone Number

419-447-3831

Q4
Who is the primary Contact Person?This is the person who serves as the main contact for this project for the Project
Sponsor.
Name

Brian Perrine

Company

Clouse Electric

Address

877 US 224

Address 2

-

City/Town

Tiffin

State/Province

OH

ZIP/Postal Code

44883

Country

USA

Email Address

bperrine@clouseelectric.com

Phone Number

419-618-6562

Page 3: Financial Details
Q5
Total Project CostThe “total cost” of the project means all costs related to the completion of a project. For example, a
project might include constructing a new building (land acquisition, demolition, etc.), equipment purchase, and start-up
costs for new programs. If you expect the cost to be spread out over several years, answer with the total cost, not just
what you plan to spend in the current year.
$407,354.00
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Q6
Funding RequestList the amount of funding you are seeking. Numerical answers only. Funding request may be equal to
or less than total project cost.
$407,354.00

Q7
Other Funding SourcesMatching funds can be an indication of maturity and support for a project. Please indicate the
source (grant, earmark, donation, fundraiser, etc.), the amount of the award or request, and the status of the funding that
your project has received or is likely to receive in the future.If no funding has been identified yet, please write "none."
If this coordinates with the availability of the City Engineers Office, we could get the design fees donated, which is approximately
$50,000 of the project costs.

Q8
How will the specific funds that you are seeking be
used? This question is important because many grants or
government programs restrict the use of funds for certain
spending categories. For example, some funding
programs can’t be used for building construction; others
can’t be used for operations, etc. Keep in mind that
generally, Review Panels will not rate projects highly if the
funds are used for operations or administrative costs. If
you already have a certain part of the project funded,
please explain which parts of the project remain to be
funded.
Q9

Other (please specify):
Both Planning and Construction

Yes

Is there a budget prepared for the project?
Q10
If yes, please attach the project budget.
Court Street project Estimate with Design.pdf (78.2KB)

Q11
If you have a budget, please also attach a budget narrative.Your budget narrative should explain or justify the estimated
costs by line item or category in the budget. Proper. budget narratives should explain how the costs associated with
each line item or category relate to the. implementation of the project as outlined in the proposal being submitted.
Budget Narrative - Court Street Project.docx (11.7KB)
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Q12
By what date will you be ready to spend the funds?

Other (please specify):
We would start of the stakeholder meetings to begin the
Design process. We would need those fund immediately,
but the construction is likely 2023-2024.

Q13
Programs/grants for which this project would qualifyAre you aware of any specific program or grant that could fund this
project? For example, Environmental Protection Agency sewer grants, the Interior Department’s Save America’s
Treasures program, etc. The purpose of this question is to determine the extent for which additional funding opportunities
exist, and if they do, whether the committee's recommendation could provide the project with a competitive advantage in
the evaluation process.If you are not aware of any specific funding sources, please write "N/A."
When we did the Cherry Alley project, we were able to receive grant funds from the National Machinery Foundation and Meshech Frost
Charitable Trust, so those would applicable here as it is a similar project.

Q14
Define already obtained funding.If you already have a certain part of the project funded, please explain. If no funding has
been identified yet, please write "NA."Explain which parts of the project remain to be funded.
If this coordinates with the availability of the City Engineers Office, we could get the design fees donated, which is approximately
$50,000 of the project costs.

Page 4: Community Need Information
Q15
Community Need DescriptionHow will your project benefit the community and what is the need that your project aims to
address?
This is an opportunity to beautify the area, create a clean and safe connector between City Lot 7 and National Corner, but it is also
anticipated as an area for the farmer market to expand into, a great place for outdoor seating, and a location for evening and weekend
events.

Q16
What are the measurable outcomes for your project? How will you evaluate whether your project is a success and
whether it accomplished what it intended?
The goal is to create a beautiful and safe connection between City Lot 7 and National Corner, but the success is seeing it utilized by
the community. We were surprised with the Cherry Alley project as events started taking place there, wedding and graduation photos
were being taken there, and people began using it as the connector is was intended for to safely get people to City Lot 3 from the Ritz.
Those would be good benchmarks for this project as well.

Page 5: Community Support Information
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Q17

No

Are you aware of any community opposition to this
project?Are there individuals or groups who are unhappy
about this project? Are there any significant negative
consequences of this project?
Q18

Respondent skipped this question

If opposition exists, please explain.
Q19
How did this project concept originate? How was the need identified? Did an individual have an idea? Was a survey
done? What sparked the conversation?
The alleys and Court Street were prioritized in the Design Committee as ways to create clean, safe and well lit areas for people to
connect from parking to destinations. Court Street was prioritized second following the Cherry Alley project. Which was completed in
2018.

Q20
Describe the current level of community support for this project. Are there other individuals or groups who are
advocating for this project? Has public support been shown? If yes, please explain.
The Downtown Design Committee which includes the City Engineer, is in support of the project as they prioritized it as the next "alley"
project. The stakeholders (building owner, commissioners and judges), have expressed interest in having input in the project. Please
see the attached letters of support.

Q21
Letters of SupportPlease upload any letters of support for the project here. Letters are welcome but not required.
Letter of Supprort - Design Chair Court Street Project.pdf (28.6KB)

Page 6: Additional Details
Q22
Additional MaterialsPlease upload any additional information, supporting materials or documentation that would be helpful
in understanding your project. This is optional, not required.
CourtSt_RED_ASPHALT - lastest preliminary.JPG (1.6MB)
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Q23
Why prioritize your project?Please explain why your project should be prioritized over other projects this year.
We have the Downtown Design Committee that is focused on the overall look of downtown through revitalization of the area. Their work
is based on the 2010 downtown strategic plan where in section D-5 it states we are to “upgrade alleys to make them safe and
appealing for pedestrians.” Additionally in the 2016 Downtown Growth and Development Plan in section four under Pedestrian
Amenities, it is suggested that we should “improve alleys with paving, lighting, artwork, utility improvements, and landscaping.” It also
states “Visitors are more likely to stroll the streets of Downtown when they feel safe and are engaged, and are provided amenities such
as benches. Increasing the amount of pedestrian activity piques curiosity of drivers passing by and generally is good for business.”
Especially now, following the COVID shutdown and the continued reduction in capacity in stores, bars and restaurants, it is important
that we increase safe foot traffic downtown and create outdoor spaces for seating and small events.
Please note that the attached an image is a preliminary idea for Court Street. This is not a design, but a concept. We would like to add
stamped concrete for the road, new lighting, benches, bike racks, planters and more, but no measurements have been taken as this
point and lighting levels have not been calculated to determine the amount of utilities that need to be added for new light poles. This
will all be determined in the design phase of the project.
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Court Street Project Estimate
Description

Quantity

Unit

Unit Cost

Design
Stamped Concrete Road
4" Sidewalk

7900
4122

SF
SF

10-15%
$15.00
$7.00

6" Sidewalk/Drive Approach
6" Decorative Concrete

400
600

SF
SF

$9.00
$11.00

Curb Ramp

600

SF

$15.00

Curb/Wall
Light Poles

1100
3

LF
Lump

$60.00
$7,500.00

Lump
Lump

$10,000.00
$25,000.00

Electrical
Utility Removal
Planters
Bike Racks
Benches
Trash Cans

13
2
2
5

Lump
Lump
Lump
Lump

$500.00
$300.00
$1,500.00
$800.00

Removable Bollards
Coal Shoots
Total Cost

4

Lump
Lump

$800.00
$50,000.00
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Total Cost
$50,000.00
$118,500.00
$28,854.00
$3,600.00
$6,600.00
$9,000.00
$66,000.00
$22,500.00
$10,000.00
$25,000.00
$6,500.00
$600.00
$3,000.00
$4,000.00
$3,200.00
$50,000.00
$407,354.00
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Budget Narrative:
The cost of design is typically 10-15% of the construction costs for the project which is approximately
$50,000 for a $350,000 project. If the timing works with the availability of the City Engineers Office, we
could get the design done for free as a donation from their office. They would like some idea that
funding will be available for the construction portion of the project before they will begin the design
phase. It is a detailed project that will likely be under construction in 2023 – 2024 if funds are made
available.
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